
sit&move
cantilever/ 4  legs/ 4  legs on casters 

dynamic seat
the Sit&Move project is a new concept in the seating of 
community and waiting area, the chair attains its 
instinctive naturalness bt following the movements of the 
body, thanks to a revolutionary dynamic system

gliders 
anti-slip in injected polypropylene

structure
high resistance ‘Asform’ steel, diameter 22 mm., 
thickness 2,5 mm., available in aluminium paint or 
chromed finishings

joints and back supports
die-cast polished aluminium joints, fixed with special 
bolts in stainless steel

seat and back
available in three different materials:

injected polipropylene in : milk white, green, night blue 
colours, anthracite grey colour

transparent acrylic copolymer

nylon ivory color

dynamic system
a mechanism inspired to the uman joint allows plenty 
freedom of the movements in all directions. The back 
follows the seat movement thanks to a special rubber 
joint

 

versions

4 legs, stackable with or without armrests

4 legs on casters

cantilever  

armrests for 4 legs and 4 legs on casters versions                                                     
supports are made of steel tube, diameter 20 mm and 
thikness 2,5 mm., aluminium painted or chromed.
Armrest in polypropylene, anthracite colour for the 
version with seat and back in the same finish or in 
transparent co-polymer for the other versions

armrest + writing table
support in steel ,diameter 20 mm, aluminium painted or 
chromed. Armrest in polypropylene, metallic paint 
anthracite colour for the version with seat and back in the 
same finish or in transparent co-polymer for the other 
versions. Tablets in ABS grey or in transparent polycar-
bonate

options
the following options are also available:

lateral gang device available in two leghts for chairs with 
or without armrests

upholstered seat pad with injected polypropylene, inner 
seat foam having thickness 10 mm.
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